Thank you for your purchase from Looking Sharp Cactus!

1) Give your air plant a drink as soon as it arrives. Please BREIFLY DIP your air plant in non-chlorinated water then
gently shake off excess water, or even leave your air plant upside down to let the water drain off. This should
revive your plant from its travels.
In Arizona I dip my plants in non-chlorinated water (bottled water) every other day. Hard water (some tap
water) can clog the trichomes (water absorbing hairs) on your new plant. As you can see these plants are very
happy with this method of watering! In different states air plants may need more/less water.
Take your air plant out of its terrarium to water it and let if completely dry before placing it back in its terrarium.
2) Put decorative rocks into bottom of the globe.
3) Place decorative items specific to the kit you ordered into terrarium (shells/colored reindeer moss/faux moss
ball). Use pencil or pen to gently push items into place. You decorate your terrarium as seen in the pictures, or
if you are feeling creative, feel free to decorate to your liking and even add items that you find in your home,
yard or a craft store. See pictures on Pinterest for some fun ideas!
4) Gently place air plant into terrarium. Push into place with a finger or pencil. Don’t worry if this moves some of
your decorative items. You can reposition them with the pencil or even a pair of long tweezers.
5) Now place any remaining decorative items that you want to be displayed between your air plant and the
opening of the terrarium.
6) (If you purchased a wall mount) - Hang your wood and copper wall mount on a brightly lit wall. After the wall
mount is installed you can hang the completed terrarium on the copper hook. Air plants love light so give them
bright indoor light. They can have filtered light from a window but do NOT like direct sunlight. Enjoy!!!

Enjoy and feel free to email me with any question or suggestion! LookingSharpCactus@gmail.com
If you would like 15% off your next order (before shipping) just post a picture of your new planter on
my Facebook page then email me for a coupon. https://www.facebook.com/lookingsharpcactus/

